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Introduction and Motivation

The development of the High Level Architecture for
Modeling and Simulation (HLA) was initiated by the

U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) in 1995 out of the

need for a common high-level simulation architecture.

The standard was supposed to facilitate the interop-

erability and reusability of all types of simulation used

and sponsored by the DoD. 

The necessity of the standard is derived from the com-

plexity and variety of simulation applications in use

and the manifold of expectations towards simulation

applications. They include different levels of abstrac-

tion, different levels of interactivity, different tem-

poral behavior, etc. In essence, no single monolithic

simulation application could fulfill all requirements of

all users. 

Considering the different simulation applications in

use, no one could foresee all their potential usage and

combinations in advance. Thus, the idea of a modular,

composable approach for building federations of

simulations was born which eventually led to the

development of the HLA. 

HLA's main objective was to provide an open archi-

tecture offering services for interoperability and re-

usability. The architecture has no limitations towards

a specific simulation paradigm. It is not even limited

to simulation applications, rather it offers interopera-

bility to all kinds of programs. However, HLA provi-

des specific interoperability support services to

accommodate specific needs of simulation applica-

tions. With that, HLA supersedes general interopera-

bility standards like CORBA or DCOM.

Initiated as a standard in the military simulation commu-

nity the development of the HLA has been overseen by

the Defense Modeling and Simulation Office (DMSO)

for the U.S. DoD. DMSO has deliberately taken a very

open approach in the definition and accessibility of

HLA and has sponsored publicly available software

implementations of the HLA software.

With this policy DMSO has ensured a broad com-

munity involvement in the development of HLA,

which can be seen as a cornerstone to its rather good

acceptance and adoption. In the military simulation

domain HLA is a mandatory standard not only in the

U.S., but also throughout most NATO countries.

HLA involvement of the civilian simulation commu-

nity has mostly originated from academia [1] and has

been rather research oriented. Significant efforts have

been focused on using HLA as a standard for inter-

operability between commercial of the shelf simula-

tion packages [2,3,4].

An important joint research project in the field of civi-

lian HLA applications was the IMS Mission project.
Its focus was on adopting HLA as a standard for de-

sign, planning and operation of globally distributed

enterprises. One outcome was a concept and solution

for distributed supply chain simulation [5]. 

Serious practical applications of HLA have been inve-

stigated by several companies, among them Daimler

Chrysler in the automotive sector [6]. Especially for

the automotive industry with its large supplier net-

works and rather advanced use of digital planning and

simulation methods within their Digital Factory eff-

orts, HLA can play a substantial role for providing

plug-and-play simulation interoperability.

Overview about the High Level Architecture for

Modelling and Simulation and Recent Developments

Steffen Straßburger, steffen.strassburger@iff.fraunhofer.de
Fraunhofer Institute for Factory Operation and Automation, Magdeburg, Germany

The High Level Architecture for Modeling and Simulation, or HLA for short, is an IEEE standard for distribu-

ted simulation. It focuses on interoperability and reusability of the components (called federates) and offers

time management interoperability as well as sophisticated data distribution concepts. HLA has its origin in the

military simulation community where one of its major tasks is the networking of military training simulators.

However, due to its openness and generic character it also has a large impact on non-military distributed simu-

lation applications. Due to these facts, HLA can still be regarded the state-of-the-art standard for distributed

simulation. This article introduces the background and history of HLA, introduces its main concepts, and

discusses recent developments. A summary and evaluation of the future of HLA concludes this contribution.



1 A Short History of HLA

Research in the field of distributed simulation has a long

tradition. Parallel distributed event simulation (PDES)

is one important branch of distributed simulation prima-

rily driven from the civilian simulation community

which aims at performance and speedup issues. Conser-

vative and optimistic synchronization protocols were

developed to handle possible causality violations bet-

ween simulations. In the military simulation commu-

nity, the Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) tech-

nology was developed primarily for the connection of

real-time training simulators. DIS is defined in the IEEE

1278 standard since 1993. Another standard for the con-

nection of constructive military simulations was the

Aggregate Level Simulation Protocol (ALSP).

Outside the simulation domain, standards for distributed

computing like the Parallel Virtual Machine (PVM) and

the Message Passing Interface (MPI) have been develo-

ped which also influenced the field of distributed simu-

lation. The HLA combines its predecessor technologies

from the military sector, DIS and ALSP, and is the desi-

gnated standard architecture for all U.S. DoD modeling

and simulation activities. The HLA development started

in 1995 with the DoD Modeling & Simulation Master
Plan which demanded to ‘establish a common high-

level simulation architecture to facilitate the interopera-

bility of all types of models and simulations ..., as well

as to facilitate the reuse of M&S components’.

The timeline of the development of the HLA is depic-

ted in Figurei1. The base definition of the HLAi1.0

Standard in August 1996 can be regarded the first sta-

ble HLA definition. Shortly after its release, different

versions of the RTI software developed under DMSO

sponsorship became publicly available. This software

was distributed freely in the community and included

an RTI Help Desk as a support infrastructure for main-

taining the software. The next major release of the HLA

standard was HLA 1.3 in February 1998. This version

of the standard is still quite commonly in use today in

many simulation applications. Two RTI developments

following this 1.3 release of the standard were made

publicly available in the following time, the first being

RTI 1.3 in 1998, the next being RTI 1.3 NG in 1999.

The latter release offered improved performance and

is still available today from the Virtual Technology
Corporation as RTI NG Pro. The HLA 1.3 release for-

med the base for further standardization efforts.

Among them was the adoption of HLA by the OMG

as facility for distributed simulation.

The most important standardization activity was the

release of the IEEE version of the HLA standard. This

release is in most parts similar to HLA 1.3, but con-

tains several needed improvements which surfaced in

the practical use of HLA 1.3 [7]. Also, some modifi-

cations needed in order to comply with IEEE require-

ments were made.

The year 2002 marked the end of a transition phase in

which DMSO had led (and sponsored) the efforts to

develop HLA. Having become an IEEE standard the

further development of HLA was given into the hands

of the Simulation Interoperability Standards Organi-
zation (SISO). 

SISO originated over ten years ago with the Distributed
Interactive Simulation (DIS) Workshops and was since

that time focused on creating standards for simulation

interoperability. SISO is a volunteer organization with

members from industry, military and academia.

Besides hosting the Simulation Interoperability Work-
shops (SIW) which are organized three time a year

(two in the U.S.A, one in Europe) SISO hosts a Stan-
dards Activity Committee (SAC) which oversees the

work of several Product Development Groups (PDG).

PDGs are the actual groups of people developing stan-

dards for simulation interoperability. Most of their

work is based on HLA, including its future refinement

and development of standards. 

The most important PDG is the HLA-Evolved Initia-
tive as it oversees the review of the IEEE 1516 speci-

fication. Many new potential HLA requirements

have been identified based on feedback from the

various domains and application areas. The PDG

seeks to address these requirements via a formal

open review of the IEEEi1516 series of specifications.
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Figure 1: HAL development timeline.



As part of this process, the PDG will incorporate those

aspects raised in the DoD Interpretations Document

for IEEE 1516 [8] and a Dynamic Link Compatible

HLA API for IEEE 1516.1.

2 Major Concepts of HLA

In order to facilitate interoperability and reusability,

HLA differentiates between the simulation functiona-

lity provided by the members of the distributed simu-

lation and a set of basic services for data exchange,

communication and synchronization. Figurei2 gives

an functional overview of a distributed simulation

under the HLA paradigm.

In HLA, individual simulations and other participants of

a distributed simulation are referred to as federates.
Federates which are supposed to co-operate together

under certain guidelines and a defined object model

form a so-called federation. Federates use a common
runtime infrastructure (RTI) for communication. The

RTI is a piece of software which can be regarded as a

distributed operating system add-on. HLA defines a bi-

directional interface between federates and the RTI. A

single run  is referred to as a federation execution. 

The current version of the High Level Architecture for
Modeling and Simulation, or HLA for short, is formally

defined in the three key documents of IEEE standard 1516.

These documents are

- 1516-2000: Framework and Rules 

- 1516.1-2000: Federate Interface 

Specification

- 1516.2-2000: Object Model Template 

(OMT) Specification

All three elements are briefly discussed in detail in the

following sections.

2.1 HLA Rules

The HLA Rules define the required behavior of a

federation and its federates and are thus part of the

formal HLA compliance definition. There are 5 rules

for federations and 5 for federates ([11]).

Rules for federations:

1. Federations shall have an HLA FOM, docu-

mented in accordance with the HLA OMT.

2. In a federation, all simulation-associated 

object instance representations shall be in the

federates, not in the runtime infrastructure.

3. During a federation execution, all exchange 

of FOM data among federates shall occur 

via the RTI.

4. During a federation execution, joined fede-

rates shall interact with the RTI in accor-

dance with the HLA interface specification.

5. During a federation execution, an instance 

attribute shall be owned by at most one 

joined federate at any given time.

Rules for federates:

6. Federates shall have an HLA SOM, docu-

mented in accordance with the HLA OMT.

7. Federates shall be able to update and/or 

reflect any instance attributes and send 

and/or receive interactions, as specified in 

their SOMs.

8. Federates shall be able to transfer and/or 

accept ownership of instance attributes 

dynamically during a federation execution, 

as specified in their SOMs.

9. Federates shall be able  to vary the conditions  

under which they provide updates of instance

attributes, as specified in their SOMs.

10. Federates shall be able to manage local time

in a way that will allow them to coordinate 

data exchange with other members of a 

federation.

2.2 HLA Federate Interface Specification

The HLA Federate Interface Specification describes

the services which federates have to use for communi-

cating with other federates via a runtime infrastructure

(RTI). The interface specification describes which ser-

vices can be used by a federate and which services it

has to provide [12]. 

This bi-directional character of the interface is encapsu-

lated into an ambassador paradigm. A federate commu-

nicates with the RTI using its RTI ambassador. Conver-

sely, the RTI communicates with a federate via its fede-
rate ambassador. From the federate programmer's point

of view, these ambassadors are objects and the commu-

nication among the participants is performed by calling

methods of these objects. Thus, the services defined in

the interface specification are either methods of the RTI

ambassador or of the federate ambassador.
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Figure 2: Functional view of a distributed

simulation under HLA.



The interface specification defines six categories of

services, which will be briefly described in the fol-

lowing sections. A special advantage of HLA com-

pared to other technologies are the time management

and the data distribution management services. 

The time management services provide a mechanism

for coordinating simulation clocks of simulations

using a wide variety of time advance mechanisms. In

comparison with other technologies, where time man-

agement/synchronization is only available to a certain

type of simulation, HLA provides a general solution

for all types of simulations. 

The services provided in the data distribution category

provide new mechanisms for efficiently transferring

data among certain federates and for reducing the

amount of data transferred. They are special in that

regard, in that previous technologies (like DIS) are usu-

ally based on broadcast principles for distributing data.

Federation Management

The main focus of the services in the Federation

Management service group is the coordination of fed-

eration-wide activities during a federation execution.

They are used by federates to initiate, join, resign, and

manage a federation execution. 

Interface services include:

- Create/Destroy Federation Execution: These

service are used to create and destroy federation exe-

cution. Usually the first federate joining a federation

execution has the task of creating it. The last federate

leaving a federation execution commonly destroys it.

- Join/Resign Federation Execution: These

services are used by federates to join a federation exe-

cution and to resign from it once the federate has com-

pleted its tasks.

- Services to save and restore federation exe-
cutions: These services can be used to save and re-

store the state of the federation. It should be noted that

these service only coordinate the save/restore process.

The internal state saving mechanisms have to be

implemented by the federates themselves.

Declaration Management

Federates shall use declaration management services

to declare their intention to generate and receive infor-

mation. A federate shall invoke appropriate decla-

ration management services before it can register or

discover object instances, update or reflect instance

attribute values, and send or receive interactions.

With that, declaration management could also be seen

as an ‘interest management’. Federates specify, which

data types they would like to send or receive. The

publishing and subscribing of data types (object and

interaction classes with their attributes and parame-

ters) has to be performed in accordance with the

SOMs and the FOM. Although declarations can be

changed dynamically during a federation execution,

the declaration management belongs to the initializa-

tion phase of a federation.

Interface services include:

- Publish Object Class Attributes/Interaction
Class: These services are used to announce that a fed-

erate intends to generate the specified object and inter-

action classes ‘later on’ during a federation execution.

- Subscribe Object Class Attributes/ Interaction
Class: These services are used to announce that a

federate is interested in the specified object and inter-

action classes and would like to receive information

about these classes from now on.

- Start (Stop) Registration For Object Class/
Turn Interactions On (Off): Using these callback func-

tions to the federate, the RTI can inform a federate

whether other federates are interested in the object

classes and interactions it has published. These servi-

ces implement the so-called ‘advisory switches’ which

inform federates of the relevance of their publications.

Federates can chose to ignore these switches and regi-

ster object instances/ send interactions regardless of

whether other federates are interested.

Figure 3 gives an example of services that two federates

might use to manage their subscription and publications.

Object Management

This group of the interface specification provides servi-

ces for the registration, modification, and deletion of

object instances and the sending and receiving of inter-

actions. The services of this group provide the necessary

functionality for all data exchange among federates.
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Figure 3: Declaration management (adopted from [9])



RTI services include:

- Register Object Instance/Discover Object In-
stance: Each object that is relevant to a federation exe-

cution needs to be registered with the RTI using the

Register Object Instance service. Interested federates

will be notified of the existence of such an object

instance via the Discover Object Instance callback to

their federate ambassador.

- Update/Reflect Attribute Values: After infor-

ming the RTI about the existence of an object in-

stance, the registering federate can start sending upda-

tes for this object via the Update Attribute Values ser-
vice. Interested federates will receive updates via the

Reflect Attribute Values callback to their federate

ambassador.

- Send/Receive Interaction: Interactions can be

sent via the Send Interaction service and are received

via the Receive Interaction callback service.

- Delete Object Instance: This service removes

an object instance from a federation execution.

- Change Transport and Ordering Mechanisms:
Object updates and interactions are transported using

certain transportation and ordering mechanisms which

can be changed at runtime. Transportation types

include reliable and besteffort transmission, ordering

mechanisms include time stamp order and receive

order.

Figurei4 gives an example for the usage of the servi-

ces introduced in this section.

Ownership Management

Ownership management can be used by federates and

the RTI to transfer ownership of attribute instances

among federates. The ability to transfer ownership is

intended to support the cooperative modeling of a

given object instance across a federation.

The services provided by this group support both push

and pull mechanisms for ownership transfer.

RTI services include:

- Negotiated Attribute Ownership Divestiture/ 
Request Attribute Ownership Assumption: The service

Negotiated Attribute Ownership Divestiture is inten-

ded for federates that want to wishes to divest itself of

the instance attribute (push). Request Attribute

Ownership Assumption is the corresponding callback

to the federate ambassador for informing the federate

about the request.

- Attribute Ownership Acquisition/ Request
Attribute Ownership Release: The service Attribute

Ownership Acquisition is intended for federates that

want to become owner of a certain set of attributes

(pull). Request Attribute Ownership Release is the

corresponding callback to the federate ambassa-dor

for informing a remote federate about the request.

- Attribute Ownership Divestiture Notification/
Acquisition Notification: These services inform the fed-

erates about the success of their respective requests.

Figurei5 illustrates the push mechanism outlined above.

Time Management

Time management is concerned with the mechanisms

used by simulations to advance through simulation

time. Time advances are coordinated by the RTI with

object management services so that information is

delivered to federates in a causally correct and or-

dered fashion. HLA Time Management provides

mechanisms to support all major types of regimes to

advance simulation time, such as (scaled) real-time

and as-fast-as-possible simulations. 

An important design principle that is used to allow this

functionality is time management transparency. This

means the local time management mechanism used in a

certain federate does not have to concern other federates.

For instance, a federate using an event-oriented mecha-

nism does not need to know whether the federate with

which it is interacting is also using an event-oriented

mechanisms, or (say) a time-stepped mechanism. 
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An HLA federation may even include federates using

HLA Time Management services to co-ordinate their

time advances, and others, that do not. In such an

environment, the RTI must determine those federates

that must be considered when coordinating time

advances. Therefore HLA introduces two boolean

flags that determine the federate's time management

characteristics. They are called time-constrained and

time-regulating flags. A time regulating federate is

one that wishes send time-stamped messages to other

federates and thus influence their time advancement.

A time-constrained federate is one that wishes to be

able to receive time-stamped messages, and thus sub-

ordinates itself to the federation time advancement.

The HLA time management services are strongly rela-

ted to the services for exchanging messages, e.g., attri-

bute updates and interactions. There are two general

ordering types for messages under HLA: receive-

order (RO) and time-stamp-order (TSO). Receive-

ordered messages are simply placed in a queue when

they arrive, and are immediately eligible for delivery

to the federate. TSO messages are assigned a time-

stamp by the sending federate, and are delivered to

each receiving federate in the order of non-decreasing

time stamps. Incoming TSO messages are placed into

a queue within the RTI, but are not eligible for deli-

very to the federate until the RTI can guarantee that

there will be no TSO messages for that federate with

a smaller time stamp.

In order to allow the RTI to perform time manage-

ment, a federate must use one of the following time

management services (as appropriate for the internal

time advance mechanism of the federate): 

- Next Event Request (NER). Event driven federates

need to process local and external events, i.e., events

generated by other federates, in time-stamp-order. The

federate time, i.e., its logical simulation time, typi-

cally advances to the time stamp of each event as it is

processed. An event driven federate will typically use

the Next Event Request service when it has completed

all simulation activity at its current logical time in

order to advance to the time stamp of its next local

event.

- Time Advance Request (TAR). Time step driven fede-

rates make time advances in time steps with some

fixed duration of simulation time. The simulator does

not advance to the next time step until all simulation

activities within the current time step have been com-

pleted. This type of federate will usually use the Time
Advance Request service to request to advance its

logical time to the next time step.

- Flush Queue Request (FQR). FQR can be used for

optimistically synchronized federates to request the out-

of-order delivery of events. HLA supports optimistic

federates while maintaining time management transpa-

rency. Specifically, the HLA time management services

do not require all federates to support a rollback and

recovery capability even if one federate is using optimi-

stic event processing. FQR is used by optimistic federa-

tes to receive all buffered messages (although there

might be some messages at a later point in time which

carry a smaller time stamp). In such a case the federate

will have to use the other important service Retract,

which can be used to cancel a previously sent message.

The RTI ensures that ‘optimistic’ messages are only

received by optimistic federates, as long as there is a

possibility of a later cancellation of that message.

Using one of these services a typical synchronization

loop of an HLA federate would work in the following

three step order:

1. Request advancement of logical time by 

calling the appropriate RTI service 

(e.g., NextEvent, ...)
2. Receive zero or more messages from the 

RTI (e.g., receive Reflect Attribute Value or 

receive Interaction callback from the RTI)

3. Receive a Time Advance Grant callback 

from the RTI to indicate that the federate's 

logical time has been advanced.

A more detailed discussion of HLA Time Manage-

ment can be found in [10].

Data Distribution Management

The data distribution management (DDM) services

provide a mechanism to reduce both the transmission

and the reception of irrelevant data. Whereas declara-

tion management services provide information on data

relevance at the class attribute level, data distribution

management services add a capability to further refine

the data requirements at the instance attribute level.

This is achieved be defining multi-dimensional rou-

ting spaces. The producers of data (the sending fede-

rates) are expected to specify an update region associ-

ated with a specific attribute update or interaction.

This is the region in which the update or interaction is

relevant. Receiving federates have to specify which

regions they are interested in (subscription regions).

The actual data transfer only takes place if the update

and subscription regions for a specific update or inter-

action overlap (Figure 6).

The usage of DDM is optional, but provides a sophi-

sticated means for the minimization of the amount of

transferred data and thus the network load.
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Figure 6: Data distribution management -

example of routing spaces.

2.3 HLA Object Model Template Specification

The Object Model Template (OMT) defines the way in

which federations and federates have to be documented.

The HLA object models are the formal definition of the

data that is transferred between federates [13] and thus

are one of the main vehicles for interoperability in HLA.

While the HLA interface specification provides for

the technical interoperability between software sys-

tems regardless of platform and language (the ‘trans-

mission line’, the object model template (OMT) defi-

nes the ‘language’ spoken over that line).

HLA applies an object oriented world view which is

slightly different from the one known from the area of

object oriented programming (OOP). In HLA, two

types of classes exist: object classes and interaction

classes. Object classes describe the simulated entities

with their attributes. Interaction classes describe the

relationships between different object classes, i.e.,

their interactions, and can have parameters associated

with them. In contrast to OOP, HLA object models do

not specify the methods of objects, since in the com-

mon case the behavioral description is nothing that

needs to be transferred between federates. 

It should be noted that this object oriented world view

does only define how federates have to represent

themselves to other federates. The object oriented

world view does not dictate any internal representa-

tion inside the federate, i.e., it merely defines the

interface to the outside world. 

The HLA specification requires that each individual fede-

rate provides a so-called simulation object model (SOM)

which is produced according to the OMT. The SOM of a

federate defines its modeling capabilities in terms of what

kind of data the federate is providing to other federates

and what it is expecting to receive from others.

In addition to each federate's SOM, the HLA speci-

fication also requires that for each federation a so-

called federation object model (FOM) is provided.

The FOM is a superset of the information from the

individual SOMs of the federates. It thus contains all

the classes defined by the individual participants of

the federation and gives a description of all shared

information. The FOM can be seen as a contract

among n simulations to satisfy the objectives of a spe-

cific federation.

In general, the object models under HLA describe:

- The set of objects chosen to represent the real 

world for a specific simulation/federation.

- The attributes, associations, and interactions

of these objects.

- The level of detail at which these objects 

represent the real world, including spatial 

and temporal resolution.

Both the SOM and the FOM are based on a format

specified in the OMT, which is a general template spe-

cifying the tables that need to be documented:

- Object Class Structure Table: This table lists

the namespace of all simulation/federation object

classes and describes their class-subclass relations-

hips. Thus it contains the (static) object class descrip-

tions of a federate/federation and supports hierarchi-

cal class structures. There is no mechanism for multi-

ple inheritance.

- Interaction Class Structure Table: This table

describes the ‘dynamics’ among objects by depicting

all possible types of interactions among them. It also

supports class-subclass relationships.

- Attribute/Parameter Table: This table gives

detailed information about objects and interactions by

specifying the ‘features’ of object attributes and in-

teraction parameters in a simulation/federation.

- Data Type Table: This table specifies details

of the data representation in the object model. This is

esp. important since HLA allows the specification of

complex and enumerated datatypes.

- FOM/SOM Lexicon: Each term listed in one

of the above tables (e.g., object class names) has to be

described in a verbal form in this part of the OMT.

The FOM/SOM lexicon is essential to ensure that the

semantics of the terms used in an HLA object model

are understood and documented.

The issue of defining semantic interoperability is very

difficult to solve. For a general, non-application spe-

cific architecture like HLA, it is necessary to keep

application specific definitions separated from the ac-

tual architecture definition. In its predecessor DIS this

guideline had not been taken account of, leading to a

mixture of network protocol and application specific

definitions.
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In HLA a strict separation of syntactic and semantic

interoperability has been followed. HLA provides the

syntax for interoperability. For solving the semantic

interoperability, HLA provides the framework for its

definition, i.e., the templates for establishing the

object models (SOM and FOM), but the task of filling

the contents is left to the federation developers. 

Since establishing FOMs and agreeing upon common

definitions and understandings of certain terms which

might be contained in a specific FOM is an effort and

time consuming task, the notion of reference FOMs

was soon introduced. Reference FOMs are not part of

the actual HLA definition. They are usually establis-

hed by a group of people from a certain niche of the

simulation community, summarizing all the semantic

definitions agreed upon in this group. One example

for such a reference FOM is the Real-time Platform

Reference FOM (RPR-FOM), which has been develo-

ped in one of the SISO PDGs. The RPR-FOM provi-

des the definitions commonly used in the real-time

simulation community.

The process of developing object models is supported

by different existing tools (e.g., the Object Model

Development Tool (OMDT) by AEgis, the Visual

OMT by Pitch). These tools provide an intuitive user

interface for creating object models and allow the con-

version between the HLA 1.3 format of the OMT and

the new XML-based IEEE 1516 representation.

3 Recent Developments

This section introduces recent developments and

ongoing efforts that go beyond the existing HLA stan-

dard trying to improve it or to come up with alterna-

tive solutions.

3.1 COTS Simulation Package Interoperability 

Soon after the creation of HLA it became obvious that

its applicability would not be limited to military ap-

plications. A majority of HLA's concepts could also

form the basis for a much needed simulation interop-

erability standard in the civilian simulation commu-

nity, the manufacturing, logistics, and transportation

industry being example target application areas.

Since simulation models in industry are mainly de-

signed and developed in commercial-off-the-shelf
(COTS) simulation packages, the prerequisites in this

sector are different. As HLA itself is not focused on

coupling models created in COTS simulation pack-

ages, ways have been investigated to adopt HLA for

the usage with these packages [2,3,14]. Principal so-

lutions have been developed for several packages,

SLX being one of the first [15]. 

Ongoing standardization activities concentrate of

defining standardized ways of providing HLA based

interoperability for COTS packages. The challenge

here is not in adopting HLA as such, but coming up

with an easy and standardized approach for a certain

class of simulation problems. The necessity of these

efforts is derived from the different possibilities of us-

ing the HLA standard, e.g., a simple matter like entity

passing from one model to another can be solved in

different ways: an entity being passed could be mod-

eled as an HLA interaction sent from a sink in the first

model to a source in the second model. An equivalent

solution could model the entities as HLA object in-

stances and use ownership management services to

pass the entities [16]. Both solutions are valid HLA-

based solutions, but they are not interoperable.

The SISO PDG on Commercial Off-the-Shelf Simula-
tion Package Interoperability is devoting its efforts to

solving these problems [17]. Their approach is based

on establishing so-called interoperability reference

models (IRM). These IRMs describe different classes

of commonly faced problems when adopting HLA for

a COTS package and a standardized way to solve

them. It is anticipated that COTS package vendors

adopt these IRMs when creating HLA interfaces for

their packages, thus achieving full interoperability for

the designated problem classes.

3.2 SISO Standardization Activities

SISO is devoted on continuously creating standards

and solutions for simulation interoperability issues. As

already discussed, the HLA-Evolved PDG is in charge

of revising the HLA standard within the cyclic 5-year

review process of IEEE. Other important PDGs are

briefly described in the following.

BOM PDG - Base Object Model Specification. Base

Object Models (BOMs) can be considered as reusable

packages of information representing independent

patterns of simulation interplay, and are intended to be

used as building blocks in the development and exten-

sion of simulations [18].

The BOM is intended as a component-based standard

for describing a reusable piece part of a federation or

an individual federate. BOMs provide developers and

users a modular approach for defining and adding new

capabilities to a federate or federation, and in quickly

composing object models. BOM elements include

object classes, interaction classes, patterns of inter-

play, state machines, and events.

SRML PDG - Simulation Reference Markup Lan-
guage. SRML is an XML-based language for descri-

bing and executing web-based simulation models.
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SRML is defined as an XML schema that adds simu-

lation behavior to XML documents. 

The intention of the PDG is to standardize SRML as

the interchange of self-describing simulation models

that include content and behavior, as well as standar-

dizing the description of how that language would

operate in a simulator. The fundamental premise is

that an open XML-based standard language and exe-

cution environment for simulations will benefit the

simulation industry in a similar way to that in which

the standardization of HTML and the web browser

have benefited the general computing industry.

3.3 Standardization Activities outside SISO

The German Armed Forces Technical Centre for
Communications and Electronics, WTD 81, has taken

a very active role in the evaluation of the applicability

of HLA and has introduced several interesting con-

cepts that go beyond it.

Initially, the efforts started with the sponsored de-

velopment of GERTICO. GERTICO is an acronym

for ‘GErman Run-Time Infrastructure based on

COrba’. With this effort, the WTD has propagated its

preference for building HLA on top of an existing

well-known standard like CORBA.

In a related effort, the WTD has devised the concept

of pSISA. pSISA is the Proposed Standard Interface

for Simulation Applications. Its purpose is to foster

the reusability of the HLA interface code and to ease

the implementation of HLA compliant applications.

The major design goal is the complete encapsulation

of the RTI in a object oriented shell. The application

programming interface (API) accessible to the appli-

cation is largely based on the object model to convey.

As a result, the API is object oriented and can be built

by a code generator from the HLA simulation object

model (SOM) to provide C++ classes in one-to-one

correspondence with the SOM object.

Simulations built on pSISA are thus expected to be

independent from the underlying communication

infrastructure. The latter can be based on CORBA,

HLA, or any other upcoming standard [19].

Further discussions and standardization efforts out-

side SISO are driven by several national groups out-

side USA, e. g. the HLA Competence Centre in Mag-

deburg, Germany with its annual HLA-Forum  [20].

4 Evaluation and Summary

This section attempts to give an unbiased evaluation of

the current state of HLA and its potential for the future.

4.1 Is HLA worth the effort?

An often heard opinion about HLA is that it is too com-

plex to use, too heavy in its performance characteristics

and that there is too much overhead involved in using it.

Admittedly, HLA with its federate interface specifi-

cation is indeed one of the most complex standards out

there. Consequently, there is certainly a rather high

learning curve between getting a first glance at the stan-

dard and having the first federation running.

However, with the objectives in mind that HLA was

developed for, the author has the strong conviction that

it would be difficult if not impossible to devise a stan-

dard with less complexity still fulfilling all require-

ments HLA fulfills. The answer to the question, if it is

always HLA that is needed to network two simulators

highly depends on the circumstances. If there is a very

high certainty that the two simulators must be networ-

ked for a single purpose only and it is highly unlikely

that they ever be re-used again, then there are certainly

solutions for networking them with less effort and over-

head. Otherwise the effort for creating a standardized

interoperable version of both simulators with a high

degree of reusability is certainly worth it.

4.2 Will HLA ever become a mainstream technology?

Having been involved with HLA on both sides, acade-

mia and industry, the author postulates the thesis that

HLA is far from becoming a mainstream standard for

civilian simulation applications. This also concurs

with the observation made by Boer [14] in his PhD

thesis. One main reason can certainly be seen in the

degree of simulation usage itself. Even though much

progress has been made, simulation is still a niche

technology not applied in day-to-day business in

today's industry. 

Take the example of the automotive industry: Simula-

tion has received a major push with the digital factory

initiatives of many OEMs. Still, their efforts are mainly

focused on the introduction of digital planning methods.

Digital planning also involves more simulation than in

earlier times, but it is still tackled with a monolithic

approach: All data is centrally stored in one planning

database. Planning and simulation is bound to the tools

of one software vendor. Interoperability between ven-

dors and their (simulation) tools is not yet an issue

which is on the demand list of the OEMs. Considering

the increasing globalization and networking with sup-

plier structures, it will become an issue rather soon.

Therefore the author has the strong believe that there

is a rather good potential for usage of HLA in civilian

applications. However, it will only become a main-
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stream technology if the standard is incorporated into

commercial simulation systems by its vendors. This is

the prerequisite for making it a commodity techno-

logy that can be used like any other plug-and-play

standard today.

4.3 Summary

Looking back at about 10 years of history, HLA can

certainly be regarded a success. It continues to be the

leading simulation interoperability standard and is

constantly being maintained and improved by the

community itself.

HLA's open approach to define interfaces and functio-

nalities of an infrastructure software rather than provi-

ding a black box implementation has allowed soft-

ware vendors to create their own HLA implemen-

tations and become established in the distributed

simulation market.

Although HLA adoption in the non-military sector has

been rather cautious, good work is underway to stan-

dardize user-friendly HLA-usage with COTS simu-

lation packages. The adoption of the HLA standard by

COTS package vendors will be the prerequisite for

continuing HLA's success in this community.
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